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Setting the Standards for Student Behaoior
Studenb might be mole enthusiastic about engaging

in active larning techniques if they could rcalize eorre
personal, as well as pedagoeical, benefil Flaving
stumbled onto this astounding revelation-that grades
do inteBt students-I decided to allow studens to
detemdne a portion of their final grade thmugh self-
asgessment.

g
The strateg;r is simple. Each semetel, during the

irritial rlass meeting, students fot:rr goups (three to
ffve menrbers each) to deterurine criteria by which they
ghould be evaluated as students. Eadr group sharea its
list with the mtire class, one criterion at a time. At the
md of this process, and after I have recorded the
qiteria on the boad as the groups reported, I announce
that I will combine their Iist with those ftrom my other
dass$ and distribute a ma8ter list. I then remind them
that they will write a self-ass€ssment at the etrd of the
s€mester and assign themselves a nu:rrerical score.

s
My students developed the following list of student

behaviors diring the spring 1996 senrester: attend
dass; be punctual; be plepared; pay attentiorj take
notes; follow instructions; study; do assignmene;
participate; ask guetions/seek guidance; set goals/
work toward goals; be committed; be organized; be
positive (have a good attitude); work to full potential/
take pride in your work; be open urinded; be creative;
be considerate of otliers; help others/share/netwo&
be considerate of the equipment/facilitiee;
the instructor; have fun; learn; arrd be honesl

The only criterion that neds some explanaton is
challnge the instrucfor. It has been on almost every list
since I began this plocessi studenb appr€ciate the
stimulating spirit of this iterl It is not meant to be an
"in your face" challenge, but a constmctive and benefi-
rial behavior for both the inskuctor and students.

T
Students benefit fiom this aspect of active leaming

on nany levels. They make a significant and pocitive
contribution to the structule of the course on the firet

day of dass. They are positive about the rules of the
nless b'ecause they oeated the standards. On those rare
occasiong whm the dass has to be stimulated to
participate or dissuaded from side discussions, I only
remind them that tfuz1r developed the list. I believe
studerrb participate more in class activiti$ and discus-
sions because they understand it is what they arc
supposed to do and because they know they ale in a
safe environment

The studmts job is not easy, as is evident from the
length and magnitude of tlre items on the list hom
tine to time, I casually agk about their level of aware
ness of theh roles and mponsibilities, a gende re.
minder that they should be conscious of lheir confibu-
tions and commitmmt to the success of the class.

At the end of the semester, students write a one'page
description of how they fulfrlled their responsibiliHe.
They aiso assign thenrselves a numerical score, which I
add to their total poinb for the course. Students have
always exhibited thoughtfulnes, introspection, and
oeativity in their self-aasessment*

Howeve4 some Btudentg are more crltical of their
achievements than they should be. When students are
so self-critical that their eelf-scole win lower their final
grade,I intervme to the extmt that their assessment is
not a serious detrimelrt

The students are not the onlv bmeficiaries of this
process. I have found my classes more mjoyable arrd
easier to teach, the studmts more attmtive and respon-
sive, and the atrrosphere mole relaxed and open.

Iim Catrawat Insltuctor, Cornputet Science

For furttrer information, contact the author at Manatee
Comrunity College, P. O. Box 1849,5840 25th Stleet
Weet, Bradentoo FL gm6.
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Games for the Mathematics Classroom

Games, especially vadations of popular game shows
and board games, can generate student int€r$t and
entftusiasn in the clagsroom, build self-estem, and
increase self-confi dence.

Concentration is based on the children's memory
game. Individual cards, numbered 1-20 (the number of
cardg used for each game may vary), are a:ranged on a
large poster board. The dass is diyided into two teams.
A monitor turns the cards, rcvealing a problem or
solution. If tfre cards rqresent a "match," the team
takee anotler turn" (A "match" car be a problem and
its solution or an English phrase translated into math.
For example, a card labeled 'Tlvice the sum of Y and
'y'" would match the card labeled 2(x+y).") If the first
team doe3 not produce a match, then t]re other takes a
tun From this point the players choose one card at a
time and try io remember where they have seen the
matching card. This gane generates excitemmt and
enthusiasm, especially when a team's "match" is
challmged.

Jeopardy is based on the TV game show, A game
board displays mathematical categories and poinb. The
dass is divided into three teams, and each team is
given a call belL The first team s€lects a cateSory and
point amounq a card ie turned revealing a que6tion or
problem- The first tean to ring the bell answgrs. U tlre
answe! is correct, the team gets the indicaH Point
amounf if incorect, the amount is deducted fmm their
score,

Wheel of Math is based on the TV game show,

"lVheel of Fortune," A lafge sPinner is divided into 16

sections, each labeled with mathematical topics and
points. The first team selects a membex to sPin the
wheel. If the spinner lands on Quadratic Equations for
700, for example, then the team would have to answer
a question or solve a problem dealing with quadratic
esuations. If the answer is conect, the team has a
cl;nce to choose a letter which ultimately spells out a
mathematical phrase or a mofivational messate.

Mathernatical Pyramid is baeed on the TV game
show, "$25,000 Bmmid." It helpe students increase
their understanding of key matherntical concepts and
temrinolog;r as they describe these concepts in their
own words. The ga:ne board coneists of six
shaped cards labeied with mathematical categorie. (A
sample catqiory is "A Picturc Is Worth a Thousand
Words." If a studmt selects this category then he/she
would have to desaibe these things aesociated with
graphing functions: donnin, intelcepts, ve*ex, rangq
axis of symmetry, asymptote, and ordered pair.) The

dass is divided into two teams. The firet team picks a
category and selects two players. The two players on
this team decide who will give the dues and who will
receive theru Once this is decide4 the student giving
the dues has 30 seconds (more time may be given if
desired) to dessibe sevm mathernatical tetrts ol
concepts to his partner. The team is then awarded
points, depending on the number of terap identified
correctly. Thm, the next team chooses frogt the firc
rerraining categories and proceeds in a similar &shion.
The team with the most Points wins.

***
All of thee game can be adapted for any level math

course ald used in other disciplinee, as weIL They may
be used as a review before a test or for a change of pace
during a regular class period. Taking 20 minute to
play a quick game of 'leopardy," for example helps
reinforc€ important concepts arld gets the studmts
involved.

Margie Lewkowie, Instructot, Mf,th.n&tiQs

Gai[ G aa dJtrt, Instructor, Mathematbs'

For furlfter informatioo contact the authors at DeKaIb
College,3251 Panthersville Roa4 Decatur, GA 30034.
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